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Campus Your wurst lunch
safety
problems
continue
By Sallie Mattison
Daily stall writer
A custodian suffering chest pains
in Tower Hall Wednesday morning
called for help.
But no one dialed 911.
Shortly before 5 a.m. Wednesday.
Earl Sievers. 51, felt pains in his
chest, so he called his custodial supervisor. James Jackson. according
to Jackson.
Jackson then called his boss, Leon
Waddy. assistant manager of custodial services.
Jackson said Waddy told him
there were no university vehicles
available to drive Sievers to the
emergency room. He said Waddy
advised him to call the university police.
Jackson did call UPI) on the
non -emergency line.
"I didn’t want San Jose police."
he explained. "And I was calling
from my office. I wasn’t near a blue
phone."
UPI) summoned an ambulance to
transport Sievers to Kaiser Medical
Center, where he was treated and released.
Two weeks ago. rise students
took 20 minutes to dial 911 after a
21 -year-old student collapsed during
a chemistry test and later died.
Apparently, sonic of the college
community still isn’t clear on what
to do in an emergency, said Harold
V. Manson, special projects coordinator at UPD. He said he was surprised that the custodial department
did not use the 911 line.
"Custodians used to be our frontline of defense," he said. "They
were here at all hours of the day and
night. They were always around
when something happened. They
were the ones who would call."
Dialing 911 from any university
extension will connect to UPI) dispatch, Manson said. Dialing 7 to get
an outside line and then 911 v. ill still
ring in UPD dispatch, he said.
’Calling the dispatch extension
1924-22221 still pie, through to dispatch.’ ’ Manson said. "But that’s
See SAFETY, hack page
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Greg Barnett. a senior studying German. cuts
links of knack w tirst and weissviurst fur their /k -

toherfest held at the barbecue area. Barnett is
also the president of SJSC’s l:ermania Club.
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Campus building renovation dependent on proposition
Opponents say measure would benefit small group at expense DI taxpayers

By Dan Turner
Daily staff writer
Three campus renovation projects Building. which w ill cost about
Die west ’sing 01 1)ss ight tientel
slated to begin next semester will be $564.000, rent’s alum nit Dwight Hall, which houses the
canceled if California voters oppose Hemel Hall, at a cost of S3.4 mil- department. was closed iii 111sh he
lion, and expansion 01 the Central cause it contains ashesti is
Proposition 78 this November.
Prop 78 is a $64,X) million measure Plant to pros ide Limited water and air
()titer students might he a little 1101
that would fund the construction ot conditioning lot the eampus, at uncle’ Ills collai this spring if funds
classrooms, libraries and ’Amato about $1.5 million.
aren’t mask as ailatile tor the expan
-We ’lawn.’ des eloped a tall
ries at state colleges and universities
slim of the Central Plant
back yet in the esent it doesn’t go
using General Obligation Bonds.
through.- said Peggy Asuncion. di
-People are Ill,111e tin he
unThe initiative has the bipartisan rector ot spate management lin the comfortable with the la,k rit adsupport of the governor and the state office tit tat:1101es and development.
equate
\ suncion 5,1151.
’It’s goilie in he sery hard on "We can’t cool all the buildings 4)11
I.egislature.
The three affected projects arc re- people in the WWII:111.m department campus ;is it is
the esisling
construction ol the Old St etice if that happens.’ she said.
tem. let alone new buildings like the
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AIDS-related death

Service held for professor in Golden Gate Park Do I hear .
By Martin Cheek
Daily staff writer
Gregory Stone, an assistant pro
lessor in SJSU’s occupational therapy department. died Sept 11 in San
Francisco of con iplications related to
AIDS.
Stone had been diagnosed with
AIDS two years ago. hut continued
teaching until January, said Department Chair 1,elal.lorens.
Thirty students attended Stone’s
memorial service in the Shakespeare
Garden in Golden Gate Park. Ho
rens said.
Everyone attending the service
held a balloon. The Gay Band of San
Francisco played the song "San
Francisco." At the end, the balloons
were released.
"He lived in San Francisco and he
felt very close to the city and the
people." 1.1orens said. ’’He died at
home. He wanted to be at home and
he had very good care The best that
is available...
Many students and colleagues
liked Stone, she said. None of his
students could he reached for cm -

hem I, said Rohe’ la I sIi nitssii
pational theiaps uulst I lit liii ’He was
very piupul.ui lIe tsas idlypersonable, easy to get .1101’1.2 ss ith
Stone’s stork in the occupational
therapy department 1sti 01 \ 0,1 hands
on instruction. but I’s lei said this
never pulsed a problem w miii the department or administainiiii
"You don’t get ’ill)". horn touching an AIDS paticIa.
slue said
’ ’The only way you s ml u eel 511)5 is
through tratrillittilitilll ot hi ’us il
ids...
"He was a wi mderful teaehei ."
said Anne Alan Rae, an occupational
therapx instills’1111 .( ;WV Is pitted
the is pc tit tacit Its menthe, win, supported his fellow teachets Ill a lot tt.
Gregory Stone
ways. etnotionall especialls
1111.11 It Sim
She said he had "a great sense of
humin He could always put things
mem.
"Why do I think he was popular in perspective."
In a September newsletter distribwith the students.’" Llorens asked
"Because he cared. He took time uted to students in the department.
Am!,
K ullmuugssstii ill. an occupational
cared
showed
he
with psi )ple and
therapy insti out, . wrote. ’Greg
and let them know that.
You could always depend on was on lease last semester. He tried
him to take the students’ needs to to continue teaching tor as long as

but at the end ’a tall sumo.
(et 10)47. he realued that hp. tailing
health would not allow him hi con
unite to do his best and keep up with
the tigoious demands ot his teaching
schedule
As future health workeis. theie
is no doubt that al some point sou
will have to deal is ith this disease
and its devastating Oleos tilt the pa
tient and the patient’s supi,,,it
group.
Killingsworth concluded the lettei
by sti. trig. "Ini afraid that in the
next few months. our own little the
rapeutic llllll
will be tested I
hope we can iespond to each ’,Mei
ss ith undetstanding. suppot I and
It
"
Stone held at bachelor \ degree m
tine arts, at eertif wale ut oc,opatitmal
ed
therapy and at mastei’s degiee
ucation.
ii
19(i9.
19[15
to
he
sersed
From
the Air Force as an occupational the
raps technician.
He began teaching at SJSU as a
full-time. temporary faculty member
See DEATH, but A pap
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Hearing the world
in my own way

EvERY DAY.
WL WLDE Lila A
WE.LL- 0114D MAcHiNE..

AND THEN THE TEST
DiDN’T FAN ASK
ABOUT THE PLEDGE.

5-

I ho e to hear birds chirping. w :net till k Imp and
rustling.
I couldn’t always hear these things.
I’m hearing impaired.
Since birth, a telephone has sounded like a muffled
rattle. Footsteps came across like clomping. The full.
brassy tones of Big Band music blared like a baby
hanging pots and pans.
With hearing aids tucked inside my ears, though. I
can hear everything better than the average person. In
fact. I often have to turn down the cashew -shaped
Letters to the Editor
devices because everything comes in too clearly.
When I cook, a spoon scraping the bottom of a
pan grates like bulldozer tearing up a street. Five Bush is the man for me
Dorm policies absurd
o’clock traffic passing my house roars like the Indy 500.
F.dttor.
The pitter-patter of my little ones feet thunder like a Editor.
In a recent mandatory meeting. I
I was shocked and appalled at
herd of elephants.
was confronted with the new resiBut growing up. I refused to wear hearing aids. Mark Crook’s letter tin Tuesday’s dence hall policy drawn up by BenSpartan Daily ) Give people a little
The doctors had outfitted me with an antiquated hunk
bit of education and the first thing jamin McKendall, acting director of
of electronic rubber that hung over, around and in my they do is attack sonic member of the University Housing Services. The
policy states that residents can’t have
ear. It always made my ear ache and I detested the curi- Republican Party.
ous stares it brought. Whenever people noticed I was
Imagine the nerve of Mr. Crooks overnight guests of the same or opwearing it, they would
comparing our own George Bush to posite sex, whether they be from anshout at me as though I
a known fascist like Benito Musso- other hall or not, in their dorm rooms
during the school week or weekend.
still couldn’t hear.
lini.
I think there should be a 24 -hour
Mussolini has nothing on Bush.
So, as with any
Did Benito ever betray his country police officer to make sure that peoshortcoming. I tried to
by selling arms to a known enemy? ple who enter the halls are either ofcompensate. Most of
Did he ever use millions of lire to ficial residents or guests who should
the time people did not
bribe an enemy power into holding be checked in.
realize I was hard of
The ideas of having limited visits
Italian citizens hostage for any
hearing.
They just
amount of time, never mind 72 per semester and having your guest’s
I.D. be taken is absurd.
thought I was strange.
"extra" days.
If the new policy goes into effect.
In fourth grade.
Mussolini never had ’I .000 points
I believe this would only heighten
Mrs. Schuyler called on
of light." but our George does. (PerSallie
Mattison
the assaults, rather than subdue
me to summarize a
haps he was looking at Ronnie’s
them.
book I was reading for
birthday cake.)
I hope the members of the UniverBy the time Mussolini was exeEnglish. All I caught was "sum" and "book."
sity Housing Service reconsider this
I started reciting my answers to the addition prob- cuted, he was involved in only a few new
policy.
lems in my math workbook. She waited patiently until I wars and coups. George Bush has
Kelly Young
was done, then asked what that had to do with the had a hand in more wars and coups
Senior
Encyclopedia Brown book I was supposed to have read. than "you could shake a stick at," to
Graphic
Design
use one of the Veep’s favorite
Vainly. I tried to cover up by saying that the book
phrases.
was about a bully who always made the class math whiz
To give Mark some credit, Benito
do his homework for him.
and George do have some points in You should go see it
It was a nice try, but the teacher moved me to the common. but these are trivial.
Editor,
front of the class where she could keep a better eye on
For example. Mussolini’s troops
I saw the film "Coverup-Behind
me. and I could keep a better ear on her.
did slaughter thousands of civilians the Iran -Contra Affair." in Berkeley
When I was 10, my mother told me to lock the in Abyssinia. Likewise, George’s over the weekend. I appreciate the
door. I thought she said to mop the floor. Then she "freedom fighters" are murdering attention the Spartan Daily has given
yelled at me because I hadn’t yet learned to wring out innocents in Nicaragua.
the film. Making more people on
But what did Mussolini ever do this campus aware of the facts bethe mop. So I got in trouble for doing the wrong thing.
about
communism,
Mark?
George
is
hind the CIA’s covert actions abroad
And then I got in trouble for doing the wrong thing the
not only furthering communism in will give SJSU students and faculty
wrong way.
some countries, he is solidifying it in something more important to conA friend once asked me to meet her at Tom’s car. I
others.
sider than debate theatrics when they
thought she said to meet her at Todd’s bar (a local meat
And drugs. What did Mussolini
market in that particular town). It was two hours, four ever do about drugs’? Ever since vote next month.
If the interviews, documents, and
drinks and three propositions later that I realized she George Bush took over the "war
newspaper articles used in the film
wasn’t coming.
against drugs" campaign, the price tell a true story, and I have no reason
I also went around for years thinking I was pledg- of most imported drugs has dropped to believe otherwise, the CIA’s insignificantly.
ing allegiance to the flag of an invisible nation.
volvement in Iran was nothing less
So lay off George Bush. He may than immoral. The picture painted is
My most notable misunderstanding, though, was in
junior college, where I transformed a major blunder into be a traitor, a liar and a thief, but horrifying. Perhaps even more horrihe’s "number one" in my book. It’s fying is the possibility of George
a school tradition.
people with consciences and morals Bush. one of the scandal’s key playI edited the weekly campus news bulletin. One
like Mark Crooks who make me
week I actually found myself done well before deadline, sick.
which was great because I had a date that night that I
David Kinnear
was in a hurry to get home and prepare for. Just as I
Senior
was ready to walk out the door, the phone rang.
lath
It was Marilyn. the student council advisor. She
begged me to add two more items to the newsletter.
Lockheed keeps peace
One was concerning a field trip planned for the following weekend. The other was about the nominations for Editor,
that year’s Homecoming Queen and War King that
As a participant in Lockheed’s on
needed to be in by a certain date.
campus interviews last week. I
It was the first time I’d ever heard of a War King.
would like to inform Jerry Lawler
Cursing the tales that were not going to let me get that I am aware of the destructive
home early because of this last-minute request. I scrib- power of a Trident missile and I
don’t need any lessons from him in
bled the information on scratch paper.
nuclear strategy.
Two days later the phone rang. It was Marilyn.
I think a lot of people are sick of
She was laughing so hard I laughed, too.
the incredible condescending selfI asked her what was so funny. She gasped out
righteousness that groups such as his
something about the bulletin, and finally managed to exhibit toward the rest of the popula’explain that she must have had marbles in her mouth.
tion with the implicit assumption
.
What she’d said was "Homecoming Queen and/or that they are the only ones who know
or care about the potential horrors of
Xing," not "and War King."
nuclear war.
I was mortified. All my life I had usually managed
They think they alone are in posIto talk my way out of these blunders. But this time it
session of the high ground of altraN there in cold print. I didn’t think anyone would buy
uism. global awareness, compassion
the ii must have been a typo" line, either.
and, perhaps most audacious of all,
The campus went crazy. Students applauded this
sanity. The rest of us are only "sufbreak from sexism into the frontier of equal rights. The
fering from a lack of knowledge,"
whole story came out on the front page of the Western
else we would surely be out there
Press, the campus newspaper. To add injury to insult, I
manning the tables with them.
was the editor of the Western Press at the time. and my
Sorry to disagree, Mr. Lawler, but
staff had gone behind my hack to get the story out.
I happen to believe that Lockheed is
an honorable company. I believe sinTen years later, they still have a War King.
cerely that what Lockheed and other
Since then, I’ve learned to appreciate my electronic
defense contractors are doing is conears.
tributing to. rather than detracting
from the peace and security of this
country and the rest of the planet.
’ r.

Drb it ASK, Al3ocT
FOREIGN COMPETITION’ -

ers, becoming president of our country. What kind of secret government
could he construct as the leader of a
superpower?
If the SJSU campus community
doesn’t like what I’ve written to you.
then I suggest they watch the film for
themselves in order to form a rebuttal argument. "Coverup" may not
sway votes. but it may give an otherwise apathetic citizen incentive to
vote.
"Coverup" is playing at Camera
3, only two blocks away from campus, until Thursday. Go see it with a
friend.
Sheila Jimenez
Senior
English

Animal rights ignored
Editor,
Regarding the recent letters to the
editor about the cruel treatment of
animals at rodeos, I would like to respond in defense of the animals.
Serena Griffith in her Sept. 22 letter states that the cowboys and cowgirls use dull spurs and fleece-lined
bucking straps that cause no pain.
How would she know how the animal feels’? Has she ever had a bucking strap tied to her abdomen or had
dull spurs jabbed into her sides’? I
would like Serena to take 20 seconds
out of her life to imagine what it
would be like to be a rodeo animal.
These defenseless creatures are
jabbed with spurs, strangled and
given electric shocks. For example,
in the calf-roping event, the calf is
running as fast as it can trying to escape as it is lassoed and violently
flipped into the air, often resulting in
serious injury. These animals should
not be forced to endure such agony
for entertainment.
Every humane society in the
United States has condemned the
rodeo. It’s time to retire it to the history books.
Ron Smith
Junior
Business

Thv I aug b.e_

Forum Policy

Letters to the editor must bear the writer’s
name, major, phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on the
second 11()or of Dwight Bentel Hall or to the
Student Union information desk.

Let us try to obtain a balanced education about these important matters and not make the mistake of falling for the spoon-fed naivetes of the
hucksters of peace
Martin Petter,
Senior
Business Administration

uwvECISAL ?HEM ...4WD
&H19fa THE 6’4FE4LD

an American, I’m used to people asking me
Asfor money. Bums. banks, Time magazine
and Sally Struthers in that whiny. little voice
she uses for the Christian Children’s Fund.
In Canada, on the other hand, people tend to
provide money instead of asking for it. Hospitality
is the unwritten law.
When I visited Ontario in August. I met
someone with no use for hospitality or any kind of
law. Our worlds came together on a Toronto street
corner.
"Can you spare any change’?" she asked me.
"Sorry. I don’t have any," I said. No lie. I had
hills, but I wanted to find a sidewalk cafe, drink a
beer and read my Rolling Stone in peace. She
moaned and turned away.
With wealth, culture and racial harmony,
Toronto is the American dream and then some.
Panhandlers are scarce.
That’s what made her such an oddity. She
looked ragged enough, with her vacant expression
and torn black jeans. But she was also young and
pretty. How had she stumbled into my paradise’?
When I approached her. she didn’t recognire
me.
"Spare any change’?"
"You already asked me."
She smiled. "Well. I can ask you again."
But now I had a question: Where was she from
and why was she begging’?
"San Francisco. I need busfare so I can get out
of here."
She said she had attended the "Anarchists’
Unconvention" a week or so earlier. That
explained a few things. I offered to buy her a beer.
We sat in a sidewalk cafe and talked. "Lana"
(that sounds like the name she gave me) slept in
alleys or with friends when she could find them.
San Francisco was her home, but she had no home
there.
Lana called herself an anarchist. She hated the
rich, the Establishment and just about everything
else in society. She despised Toronto.
"It’s all yuppies and condos," she said. "And
you never see any children. Where are they’? Are
they hiding them’?"
I sure couldn’t see any.
But I still love Toronto. Next to San
favorite city.
Francisco ironically it’s my
And until then. I had never heard anyone criticize
it.
"It’s racially relaxed," I said.
Racism abounded. Lana replied.
"It’s really clean."
"I’d call it sterile."
Don’t misunderstand. This wasn’t like arguing.
Lana challenged my beliefs without really trying.
Call it drug-induced or just plain cynical. but her
attitude fascinated me. She shifted easily from the
political to the practical.
Lana’s most practical problem now, aside from
finding a place to sleep, was how to make Toronto
a distant memory. She said she’d lost her plane
ticket and needed money for busfare.
We finished our beers and I had to leave. I gave
Lana some money and told her to call if she ever
came to San Jose. She thanked me and smiled. The
thanks were mutual.
I left for the subway. As I waited for the train,
Lana walked past me again with no recognition.
When I said "hi." she told me I’d left my credit
card at the cafe.
After I raced back and recovered my plastic, the
waitress asked me if I knew Lana.
"Not really," I said.
"Well, she stole $40 from a table."
I don’t know why I felt shocked. I thought we
had found a common ground of trust and decency. I
regretted giving her any money.
When I came down from my pedestal. I realized
she could have stolen my card. Trust can be
selective.
Besides. I can think of worse ways to part with
money. Like sending Sally Struthers a check out of
guilt instead of decency.
Vic Vogler is the Copy Editor.
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Pub features more sports

Heavy breathing

By Stan Carlberg
Daily staff writer
This semester. the Spartan Puh
sss itching from modem niusn.
more sports coverage and a xx ide:
variety of music.
"Change is healthy,’ assistant
manager Steve Doo said. "We V. Jill
Steve Doo,
to get away from last semestei and
open things up, attracting different
assistant manager
types of people."
Entertainment planned for the se’It’s great to get g
I1,14:al entermester includes weekly amateur tainment.** she said. ’ But I don’t
nights. .iazz and modern music on know if it will attract the different
Thursdays.
types of groups.
The Pub’s management no longer
"Because there’s beer, the pub
recruits hands Instead, it relies on a has an atmosphere of being rowdy.
student suggestion box at the food People don’t want to mellow out
counter Bands can bring a tapes of when they come here at nights.
That’s why I don’t think it would he
their music to he ev revved,
"It’s really loose right now,- popular with the mellow jazz crowd
Doo said. "Because we’re just get- and others. So far, the suggestion box has
ting off the ground. We really enbrought a variety of pimps for Doo
courage feedback.
"Recently. we’ve got a demand and Pub Manager Nina Kalmoutis to
Rob Beach - Daily staff photographer
for softer types of music and top -40. review.
Students in I,en Kravitz’s 1)ria
Aerobics class shape. The class is offered through the Human
Some entertainers who have
So that’s where we’re heading.
sweat it out at 7:311 a. iii. in an attempt to keep in
Performance department.
played the Pub in the past. such as
We’re here (or the students
The thought of trying new ideas is Frank Joseph and Sw mg Party may
exciting for Dixi. But students may not perform there this semester. Unaware of the new process, sonic acts
feel differently..
Kristin Feria:1k. a junior majoring have expected someone to approach
in nursing. said the idea is good, but them.
"I haven’t heard from them yet,’
WASHINGTON (API - A pro- government has and needs, or when 1954. have been closed down since doesn’t know if students will go for
Joseph said ’So I don’t e en know
longed delay in restarting nuclear a shortage would become critical.
August for safety and maintenance it.
weapons reactors could jeopardize
In a related development, Energy checks, and Herrington announced
national security, say Pentagon offi- Department
spokeswoman
Gail new operating procedures to reduce
cials who expressed relief at an En- Bradshaw said tests showed no the danger of a mishap.
ergy Department announcement that health threat to three workers exThe Energy Department manufa,
it planned to resume production of posed to radiation at a nuclear weap\119
I API
Kenneth tioning sill ho:auro: it looked buggy
tritium early next year
ons facility, the Rocky Flats pluto- tures nuclear warheads for the Penta
"Obviously, the sooner the better nium processing plant in Golden. gon, and its Savannah River reactors Lams discover of a hidden \7S,- under there
When I ain stuck a mirror into the
as far as we are concerned,- a Pen- Colo.. on Sept. 29. The plant has are the sole source of plutonium and 31111 ticastue xx hit. following a trail
has otticials bugged.
of
km, ’:15
air conditioning vent to check on
tagon official said Wednesday. been closed by the government for tritium for bombs.
empe otticials have been unable xx hat was inside. he sm.% a %%like.
"Tritium is absolutely essential for safety reasons.
Herrington told a congressional
the production of warheads- on
Energy Secretary John S. Herring- panel last Feb. 23 that "we are to decide w hi, should get the money dusty bag.
and have asked the Superior Court to
’I thought it was a bag ot toys
modern thermonuclear weapons, ton, seeking to defuse criticism of awash in plutonium."
make the decision.
sonic chiklren had left. because it
said the official. speaking on condi- lax safety standards at nuclear facili25,
said
t,ruin,
found
the
money
he
was
quite heav y
he said.
tion that his name not be used.
ties, announced Tuesday that one of
A delay of several years in renewIt v.as full of $10. $20. $50 and
"If (the reactors) are not started three tritium -producing reactors at ing the production of tritium is possi- June 12 w Iii le hunting hugs in his
$100 hills
for several years. then we might the Energy Department’s Savannah ble because of problems at Savannah rented home here.
"You’re tilled with adrenalin.v, is List getting some chores
begin to have trouble, said the River Plant. in Aiken, S.C., will River. The government does not
source. Officials at the Defense and begin "a phased start-up" in De- plan to start construction of a new done and I (limn*. I’m really going he said oh his reaction. "You’re
said the account shaking all user.
Energy Departments said that for se- cember. culminating in January.
generation of nuclear weapons reac- to get these gri s.
Under Arizona law. Tempe is recurity reasons they could not specify
The three reactors at Savannah tors until the early 1990s for comple- executive tor a credit bureau. "I decided to spray under the air-condi- quired to give the money to "any
the exact amount of tritium that the River, first brought into operation in tion around the turn of the century.

’We want to get
away from last
semester and open
things up.-’

Nuclear plant delays may pose risks

if I’ll pia!, there again ( I :liege campuses are my (as unit’ audiences If
the situation came up. I would like to
plav
M.O. said she thinks the qualii.
of the hands might sutler if Pub rrfti
chits don’t seek out entertainers.
"I ’Mess the!, go after them
(bands I. nobody xx ill higher going to
fs.iti Ii a hand that’s not good.- she
said. "11 you want good entertainment, you have to go after it. Only
amateur hands will come to you to
get the exposure
Former Pub entertainment director
Paul Goa/ believes Doo’s idea ot
expanding the audience is good. but
says similar efforts have failed int*
past.
"We tried it before, but we had to
drop them because they just didnft
go riser NCH:. GOelt/ said. "SO ’WS
went hack to the format that worked
the best
Along 45 oh the image change, the
Puh is tiv mg to obtain satellite
dishes for broader sports 4:overage.
A, its own sporting event. the Pub
11,155 features a Master Shot basket.
ball 11.1111e
"We also hope to give the Pub -a
sports -bar image.- he said. "By.
adding new items, we hope to have
pet iple ci iiiic iii itid participate as
well as hose tim

Bug hunter follows coakroach trail to treasure
person
makes a v alid clami ’ it
the true owner has not claimed. it
w ithin 50 days .
Receipts trom a Chicago restatl
rant %vele found in the hag. hut that
led in scsiigators nowhere. Ins estIgators also contacted several prev nn us
owners and renters of the house,. but
nobody knew. where the money Carle
Intro
Fitly days went by. but Lain still
could riot celebrate.
His landlord filed a claim witfi
Tempe police. saving that because
the money was found on his prop
erty. it belonged to him.

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily cakndar
ior SIM! student, fitculty and staff
nit -ations. Items may he sub:wile:I on forms in the Daily office,
0:: feta Bente! Hall Room 208, but
ill not be accepted over the phone.
Deadline for die next day’s publication is

Women’s Resource Center: Women’s Week planning meeting. 2 p.m.
For information and location call
924 -65(11).
Sammy Little Sisters: Garage sale,
10 a.m.-6 p.m.. 567 South Eighth
St. For information call 279-9397.
Update News: Campus and commuTODAY
nity news and sports, 1:30 p.m..
Channel 54 KTEH. For information
Access Magazine: Would like to
call 924-7450.
hear from students who have started
their own business or knows a stuSUNDAY
dent who has. For information call
Hillel
Jewish Student Association:
(415) 794-8(8)5.
Auditions for "Hunger in ProgressClark Library: Tour, 10:30 a.m. socia-drama for Hungerfest, 1 porn. and 2:30 p.m. For information call 5 p.m.. Campus Ministry Center.
924-2752.
300 South 10th St. For information
Reed Magazine: Send submissions call 294-8311.
for fiction, poetry and art to Faculty Fencing Club: Club team tryouts, 9
Offices Room 102. For information p.m.. Spartan Complex. For inforcall 286-8153.
mation call 286-1995.
Ski Club: Alpine Meadows ski trip Lutheran
Ministry:
Campus
Union,
of
the
Student
on sale in front
Worship, 10 pin , Campus M in
9 am. -noon. For information call Center, 300 South 10th St. For intim288-9880.
niation call 298-0204.
Tennis Club: Weekly lessons, 3 Catholic Newman Community:
p.m.. South Campus Tennis Courts. Mass, 6:30 p.m. and 8 p.m., Can)
For information call 293-2451.
pus Ministry Center. 300 South 111111
Society of I.atin Engineers and St. For information call 298-0204.
Scientists: Meeting. 12:30 p.m.,
MONDAY
Engineering Building Room 491
For information call 924-3830
A.S. Intercultural Steering ComIlillei Jewish Student Association: mittee: Meeting, 5:30 p.m.. Soli.
Pacheco Room. For information call
Shahbat under the stars, 7. p.m. serk
dinner. Cupertino 292-3197.
Ice, 7:30 p.m.
Memorial Park. For information call Career Planning and Placement:
hunt, 2:30
lob
294-8311.
our
Organizing
Turkish American Association: p.m.. S.l Almaden Room. For inExcavating the Oldest Shipwreck. 8 formation call 924-6033.
University Room. For infor- A.S. Business Office: Legal Counmation call 924-3579.
seling. 12:30 poni.-4:30 p.m. For inforniation call 924-62(X).
SATURDAY
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Bible Study: Learn more about God
and yourself. 7 p.m.. Campus Ministry Center. For information call
297-7506.
United Campus Christian Ministry: Prayer Group. 3:30 p.m.. 3(1)
S, will 10th St. For information call
29s 0204

TUESDAY
Golden hey Honor Society: Meeting. planning induction ceremony. 5
p.m.. S.U. Montalvo Room.
A.S. Program Board: Women finding their voices, S.F. Costanoan
Room. For information call 9246260.
Hillel Jewish Students Association: Movie night. Woody Allen’s
"Bananas- and "Everything You
Always Wanted to Know About
Sex..." 7 p.m., Campus Alinistrv

Center, 300 South 10th St. For infia’nation call 294-831 I .
Fencing Club: Meeting. 8 p.m..
Spartan Complex Room 89. For infiemation call 286-1995.
Campus Ministry Center: Bible
Study, noon, S. Li. Montalvo Room.
Fur information call 298-0204.
Campus Crusade for Christ: Tuesday Night Live. 7:45 p.m.. S.U.
Uniunhum Room. For informaton
call 294-9249.
Faculty Rooktalks: Ruth Hefter
speaking on John Sculle’s "Odyssey.- 12:30 pin.. I’m\ ei soy Chub
For information call 924 5545,
(’hemistry: Seminar. "(Jrgaiii,
theSi, xx tb radil,INOtapeS: uim,Iti
applic;:tu111,.. I ill p.m., 1)1111,
information ,
Hall Room 135 I
924-5000.
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Collating & Binding
FAX Service
ittsumo
Office Supplies
Specialty Papers
Instant Passport Photo
laser l’ypesetting

4151

TO k y0

1111)55

with this coupon)

More
Than
Copies

the copy center
310 S. THIRD STREET
OPEN 6 DAYS
295-4336

BEIthl I 1

(415) 848.8604

Fetad Price

Any Pant or Shoe
Call tor hours

947 -PANT

1074 Lincoln Ave.

Call for hours

Willow Glen Shopping Center

947 -SHOE

DONUT
.m
-mam

yam

mi

arra Trft
.satura man imodmi.
ass

AND A SHARE OF MUFFINS

FREE
MOVIE TICKETS
\ ,adent) Award w inners
mehael Caine and Ben
Kingsley star as Sherlock
llohnes and Dr Watson in
this riproaring comedy
adventure that takes a
tresh look at the IIILliD-10 \ ed
tales of the world’s most
amous super-sleuth.

’I’0

Proucify announces

WE’RE
WINNERS
1988 Best Apple Fritter Award
San Jose Donut Festival
September 25
persona( pride and the finest ingredients
to give you only the best dotty.....

Vs ednestlav . October 19
s 00 P X1
’1"1(’ Saratoga Six
01)*; I I Paseo de
saiatoga Mau

rfickets available
this Friday and Saturday.

Supervising Baker

I t

Only at;

OCTOBER IS NATIONAL DONUT MONTH!

SERTAEHTS

4,0

)

w5T

Plaza

300 ORCHARD CITY DRIVE

CAMPBELL 866-5666

Cam

ell Ave

In

10

DONUT
EXCHANGE
pr44

SHAW

Poo,’ ,

2 regular donuts and
a regular coffee or milk
163 West Santa Clara

9 9 c/
(408)293-2244

-1

Friday, October 14.
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SPORTS
I Nudger..
I.A. the past two seasons, couldn’t hit. held. oi
relief pitch. Theu also said I ollitli) I
t
110.s
the dean ot maim league ’km:wets. dirk t lime the
tlittlisillini to lead the team any IlltHe
14111
1 01111(1)
1110 et1 111C111 %tong vt ith a little
vvlieelinr., and -dealing horn evecutive vice president
heti Claire
Claire is is instrumental in biliwing John Shelby.
1 mi I ediu . 1 lin liel,:her. Alfredo Griffin. lauthuIs
ell. Jessie ( host o .ind Kirk tirbson to I A
Ile was also smart enough to keel, leenlai. 1,ke
Steve Sav, Mike Alaishall and Mike SLuusLl.i \soh tli,.
team.
The Dodgers detinitely have been the stint in
19814.
It was great to see lasinda rebound to VuitI his
III his I
SC.IS1t11s as inanaget
fourth NI t.111
I a
sorda had taken so much lieat the past tuto season.
when the INiLlgeis %%ere. simply put. multi!
71 )4,1
LA’s record the tvoi years AJ(.
MC. I’ve sailed it solve a happened. means Anti
k was the slogger V. liii ended the
Jack Clark.
Dodgers dream of winnow the 1 11851 pennant us 1111
mammoth home run of t el ICS si 111111 Niedent lie! 1 %
hadn’t been the same sint-e
slited Weduesda
liiit all of that .%
The Dodgers V. ill 115 CI 111C \lets IS is lust
evain
pie of how I. Vs made a 9111 degie4: nil natound
Game 7 ’a is a denionstiation II?him the Dodge’s
have played Ill big games .111 sC.IS1111 I \
every series and game its had to 55 this veal
’flue INutlger, led the National I cavils’ %%est hu .1
e.peits.
slim margin ;it the All Sin hicak. and
noteably IISPN’s Peter ( a1111111111t, salt’ 111C V.11111,1
tall.
The schedule immediately 1,111055 mg the biedk.
didn’t help I...1 ’s cause. eithei
The 1)odgeis SSeilt on a Ili game. I .% day load !Hp
to (’hicago. St. I ouis. Pittsburgh and San I 1.1111.ISCit
It SS is tIt1 I/1 she 11111C 101 111C 1)11t1i1‘. \I \\ 1st toes
like Houston. Cincinnati and the ( Mints ’ails’light on
then 1.111.
The 1)otlgers didn’t die.
Ill tact. tile’,\tele hetter o n the toad then theu

=11

I ).ti i eit

Sabecira

The Dodgers proved me right
pi il 4
.

: I staled at the Pi ice (lub’s line of televisions and
v:diclied Stets. Sas lead ott the I9J04 1)0,1geis season
oh
1 he Nast gat I 05 Angeles a I lead mei the de
ictiding %1 estei ii I h% ision champion (riants
1 tinned to on, blend. ut ho happens to he a Giants
tam arid ii iiui huh that it’s going to he the Dodger’s
ten Ile laughed
1 Ater that spring clay. :Oki the ( ;Lints had rallied
hi beat the 1)04.1geis. I 5;1%1 Ill\ Ii ieiisl again. He told
111C "II’s the same or thing
Hie (iiants Vu in. and the
C)llulLiu’is lose
Lust laugh no,,
thiing

1 ook

his

\um an miluelieudhle feeling katching ()rel
Johnson tor the National
1 eagiie pennant
1 his Linn:het ttas so different horn the p,:linants I
%%dished the I )iiklgeis %um in 197- and 1978 Back
Olen. the [Judger. %tele especied to ut in. hut thi. Cal
the useten’t
It iiuikI be compared to the I 9/i I eriiiin Still. the
511 I hisleeis siete a great team
Al that tone, house\ ei . it ’vas said the Dodgers
55 etc too old to 55111 lint Rick Ionda . the oldc.i44t
IIIC ttIll. 1111 IIIC pennant dim:lung home LIII on a sold
dauii Montieal
I m %iigeles %vent on to heat the Yankees in the
Viol Id Si ies
\ 1011,1.1
homei is still the biggest I )0ilgeis Nast
,i1 this decade Bill Alike Sdossia and Kirk (iihson’s
bowel. in Game 1 against the %lets run a close set ond SLOSs la’s blast came \then the 1)odgeis ’,hikes]
It

I 1,1,111,9 stiike otil I111ss :nil

\SCIC .11 110111i. .IS

Big West play to resume
for win-starved Spartans
It s

III ss II and
I \ nailed 4-2 in the nuilli sslien Scoscia hit a tuto
iiin home! ott 1)%v
Gooden to tie the game (oh
s,in’s I ’thinning shot tied the series
V. as all inievpestet1 surpi use tor
1 his pennant
I N’Llgei tans
Neks.spapels and people %kilo coieres1 the team
ebuild the
II %tookl take at least use ucais to

I ’inicisitN

SIC11

receiici

1.1111,Cd

51111

Ks

III

II:111011.W \

15 ,111’.
III

Is

liot-toti

Notes on a scoresheet
%fie! the 5.151
sonsecimues
takes. 111111155 is.
Jose losses. look

football team’s
utecks it mispenalties and
1,11 II 10 lICIC.11

1111SCISII \ .11
.11

11.111

III S1051.1011

11.111S 11.1t1 Ills 1111111 stmight
MI plus aids iecei ing game 1,1
the season Saturday against Stan
told .
Spartan quarterbask Ken lin/
is I 701 in the coUilt II. In passing
et ticiency and 19th in total oftense . . .
SJSU head coach Claude Gilbert is still concerned about the
[’tidied offerislue line. despite \lark Fiedrick making his
hist start last v.eek
Frederick had been sidelined
this season because of a leg III

.111,1 IT. .21 \ C
I Ill 111111;2, ILLS C

1111

1111
iii

ItIC.1

110\k’

hiur
111C Sp.111.111s. 110111 SiStI 1 S. I
Ill mid 1 1 )I1 t 1 -5. 1 "!I enter Sat tomes( suit!) identical
’LL’! ill ILLIlIR
II s

g1 ,111t.!

I lt2C1 S 11.1 \ C 1101 hall .1 si in

nine season ...init.. 11)71
Rig West Lontelelice gaille of
the %seek I !NI. 1 2-1 1/ 111151S 1’1.111
St i’lll hit the top spot
With ,1 vs in over
OP, the
Spartans could moue into secontl
plaLe in the Big West
5151 ’ has %ion the last tour
meetings
hem een
tvm
the
teams
Atter a brutal ill in
sthedule. S.’S"’ vt ill finally get a
bleak
he Spartans play their
loneliest Li ’II
games illtah
Sine and Fresno Stato at
home
It ina% not have looked like it
last %seek. hut the Spartan offense
has some ol the top skill -position

SPECI ALS
[1 Disk Holders
$5.99

SISU detensite line coach Ken
1 keleado said Frost. a 5-fixn- 10,
.quarterbacks
,1917.1
11:"..1li .thavetile
t1
8.5:Ii:’11’(iltiuld
1 1’;’,is
.iith ’r.’
I as
1 IWIT 1111.111elklik isn’t a natural
,iption gum teiliask
1)elgado said
Ile’s 11,m lisle nem the caliber ill
II II, ills quit teihack
He ll’’’ Ill thim% the hall %et)
t.N.CII.C1111e1
lie’s licit as scary has the
II:mail. %%Inch Ian a veer attack.
Is 111C 0111 \ Itp111111 01 ICI1St: the Spartans have Lk ed
into the 1.1()P
contest
-Theo dita....k is uery much like
I ;MVO said.

I 1.1\i on.’

g1,11111,1 attack pounded
Sll.11i.Ui deteme in a 27 -point

- Hesh Colar,
Spartan defensive back

Rainbow third

Its

Stan I 1111111
I .I1

the

III NI

III IC 1111s

IIIC

toile% ball team lost tv...
1111\C games
\ net a disappointing loss to Cal
St as. 1 ong licaLli Ilil Satinday. the

‘.1.1

11..11 1.1115

\ Cs

101111(1

Ill

111C

attel 1 iiesrliiv
night’s match against 1
Berke’s.%
1
loss
1 " 1
Spartans
I (1- I-1. 1-1 l(i,unslS IS
didn’t sin
prise 5151 Heas1 Coach 11151 51,11
t;011111111

.1t2.1111

I isa \t,. led the
kills. hile teammate
Heats 51111
1 11 lam
belle had 25 kills
55
I ell tough all night.- Cal
1 1.1 e
I)e( 111101 said.
ILO
.I.I1 II
hot,
w
needed I, Iheat them
Once games. the Spartans
ahead iii the !mash 2-1. But
III ill s h1111 111 gainc. the I iolcleti Bears
nulled 11,11ws
vmming a 1 h I I 11.111

t_’111115.1
..
51 \

1,11,1

The Tiger running attack is led by
fullback

Jon

Grim

and

half

hack

Rodney Powell.
who

Colin%

defended

Stanfords

passing attack last vveek.
he anticipating the run against

wide-open
will

"It will he a lot more physical this
week (for the delensit e hacks)."
(.’olar said. "More so than it is
against the pass. We hit the running
backs a lot more.
"We’re more like linbackers, instead of
ehT".s’31)1
Tigers offensive line is also
hanged up.
’’They’ve got problems uvith their
of tensive line... Delgado said.
’They only have two go> starting
that started at the beginning of the
season.’’
SJSU
is also
ev
ishurting
neon
tlthe
lI
line, hut that’s been the case all
season.
Offensive tackle Scott Swall (foot
injury) probably won’t he ready for
two weeks. And of Erosive guard Ara
Derderian may not be kick this sea-

I ’Set

rood

.11111 kept C1.111111,2

:1111’1

;111.1

;1ot

111051. IIS 0111... Ile salt’

111111.11

1
The Spartans lound menisci
down earls in the match 511e1 1,,
ing
f list game.
lit’, CI
Mel
seelllet.1 to legani the spunk
net-sled to stay in the matcit.
hail the momentum and ell
thiisiasin that use souldii I mid the
mane mai, h.- \i,iribgu Ill 1515 5.11,1

,is

the

of

And
one

blocking

toll

it

We

%sell and

detinitely

the

match."

lk-

%Sas

an

C1111-

adnisted

kept a balanced at-

SJS11 running hack J,,IliIlIl

John-

leads the Spai tans %%1111 10
touclidout ns, is also injury -free
heading into Saturday ’s game.
On defense.
!OP plays fairly conservative Ill the middle of the field
Gilbert saitl.
son, \s hit

"In the critical /one (inside the
201. they. Hit/ a lot of people from a
lot of different directions,- the
SJSU coach said. "That will he the
key to oteicome. ’Flies ’re not real
big. but they ’re real actiu e.
-That’s been then strength traditionally.’"
1.10P has 41 sound kicking game.
Gilbert said
SJSU. on the othei hand, has
struggled us ith its kiekolf team.
"OW Isickiills ale poor,- Gilbert
fi
sreilitd1.
"We glue Mir opponents good
position

tilt)

We’ve

Often.

known that .111 season."

the kicking game. the
using SJSU soccer
player Doug Spikes as the kicker on
the kickoff team.
"He’s all imprilvement..* Gilbert
said. "He’ll he better as he becomes
more comfortable...
Gilbert said the Spartans are
looking forward to playing a Big
West opponent. after the rough non
conference schedule.
’We’re feeling pretly. good... rill
heft said **It’s tough going hue
eel., Vu ithout a %um It’s been a
tough campaign.To improve

Spartans are noyy

55

\yolk
’

tor

Montgomery

us,
said.

hut
"In

1011 Sat Ulda\

"The
how

we

match

v.a.

played."

deiermined
he

get

"They’re

a

good

team.

it

hId

served to win."

I III

Bus Persons
Food Servers
Cocktail Servers
Bartenders

things going in

played hard and never quit. Cal de

III \ CI

Mexican Restaurant
Cantina & Taqueria

Int

took to win.

I

1.

-HELP WANTED -

said.13111

the fifth game, we didn’t do what

10 1.Iki t 111 111C

111C

hands.

since we couldn’t

Ills’ Spartans battled back from a
I 1 ’ deficit, but couldn’t take ad .111511
1:1,,4,
I’.
the score.
1
55
to find the combo
11,11111t.

said he thought the
destiny was in their MA II

Montgomery
Spartans’

our

tack 11E11 kept 1.15 on top."

that

the end, we lust couldn’t pick up the
pace to get Onngs
In the final game. the Bears went
after it and easily defeated the Spartans IS -S.
"It was important for us to get our
momentum going into the final
game,
DeGroot said.
"I wasit.i
cumfident we were going to win until
ut L. got 14 points. You can’t be when
you’re playing a team like San Jose
f.
Hut once we did. I tell comortable."

5. 1111C

I 11.11

1150 Murphy Ave San Jose
At the corner of Brokaw &
Old Oakland Rd.

The Spartans will travel to Stock -

437-1986

1

the
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DARES YOU to do

1

BRING THIS COUPON IN
and get...
ONE

FREE
___-ADMISSION
to the...

DO the Wit Dt- Si thing you can think of and..

GET RICH!
It’s the decline of western civilization
for the sake of monetary gain.

1IWIN
$10009-2 THE EASY WAY!BE STUPID.
1 name
I
1 phone number
1
I description of OUTLANDISH PFRFORMANCE:
1
1
age

I ANY FRIDAY OR SATURDAY IN OCTOI1ER I

I

II

/pm Fri. Oct 14 and be
prepared to enter a different dimension of absurdity and...
IMCDNE
’i K MIL’’, for more details
Listen to Kelly 84 VW

forget!

I

Don’t

I

MODERN TIMES
WEDNESDAYS
AND
MOD MIX
THURSDAYS

e

I GET WET!
GET FED!

---/Ileds. 4-7
Thurs. 4-7
Fri. Noon-7

95 S. MARKET
CA

1,L:297-WERX

I

.1

ANYTHING FOR
1
GRAND
A
PAYS!
BEHAVIOR
STRANGE

tr,ng this entry form to the OASIS before
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE

Hawaii beat

Tut/ left shoulder vvas bruised in
the Stanford game. The SJS1.1 quarbeen bothered by a
had
terback
slightly-sepal:nett lett shoulder, hut
that injury is better. Gilbert said.

SJSU challenges Cal’s momentum and enthusiasm

COMPUTEP OEM

COMPUTER WERX

quarter.

SAG in week three, 36-27.

SJSU

5 % DISCOUNT
TO SJSU

STUDENTS

SALES
SERVICE
SUPPORT

$12.50

one thing

SJSU quarterback Kett LUIZ has
practiced all viteek and is ready to
play. Gilbert said.
"He’s in a 14)t better shape." Gilbert said. "He’s been throwing the
hall this v.eek.’

Spikers suffer second season loss at Berkeley

1

[WHEN ITS TERM PAPER TIME
COMPUTEP WEPX CAN HELP,
$5.99
$19.99
$19.99

1111

a %kin

5I51
1 5 on the year. definitely
%%mil be looking towards upcoming
league opponent. Utah State and
1 iesito State \\hen they meet the Ti.
1, -Is. 015,11 5. at ." p.m. in Stockton.
I Ike I said, %%hell
1-5.
It 5 11.11,1 to look past anybody.s.ISI 41,9,9v-due hack flesh Colar
said
’We could he playing the
sshoot 01 the blind and it would he
11,a d to look past them.
10.1 lime to take it tune step
dt a time
%lid the nest step is the Tigers,
tu 11,i
ninny problems
lust
like ilie 1<I’ tills
I ( )1’ ut huh bone attack will he
1,.1 Is kick up quarterback Jason
I I mi I los( kt. III .11511 11110%% IIIC hall.
s 1st , odell ( ’Linde Gilbert said
At tones. the% break the hone
.11111 gel into a I, ide open attack."
( :dhoti sold 1 hey run a duel at1t:1.1.1.1J1., _We have to he prepared for

.Is C\ 1110111 III 1110 111101 Is

.

(.011,111er
Yourself a sei
sollege tootkill tan it \ Olt k !lett
Ja,1111
l’OP’s starting
quarterback
.
It’s hard to believe. hut the col
lege basketball season is au ead%
upon Li’. .
October IS marks the begin
mug of basketball practice tot all
NCAA team.
For the serious college hoop
tan. I recommend visiting youi
local supermarket and grabbing a
copy of 1.hck Vitale’s Pro College
Basketball Annual . .
Vitale may come across as a
little eccentric on television. hut
the guy knouts Lollege basketball .
Aitale’s top 711 picks include
Fl NI V at No -4 and Stanford at
NII
I S
plike is Vitale’s No
I
pick
S.ISI men’s basketball tel
is
piekeil to finish 515th
III the Big
West

11 Mouse Pads
[13.5 Floppy Disk (Sony)
[15.25 Floppy Disk (JVC)
r1liox of Computer Paper

Saturday at the

’We could be
playing the school
of the blind and it
would be hard to
look past them. We
just have to take it
one step at a time.’

I51.e11

1101IN

Reggie

play

of

inind

Ill

’II

.11111 I 1 III III ICt.il

Big West

sume

11.5

players in the country
SJSI’ tailback Johnio, Johnson
ranks foilith 11.111,111,1115 In all pin
pose running. eighth Ill sLIll lit.’

son, Gilbert said.

writer
Ills’ Spaitali toOthall team will re-

on to Ill. or141 Series LA’s Darlings
against ( lak land’ s
And. to put it bluntly . I’m tired of seeing shots ot
the A’s V.1 lulling the American League pennant lull
every station I uL:itch.
I’m also sick of hearing all that 511 unsier liash
talk. ()alskind may he a great team. hut so It el,. Me
Mos.
Look for the Dodger’, an emotion:ill% drained
squad. to fall behind early in the sells.., but miltIll
the end.
I like the Dodgers in seven
Nulls

1 barren Sabedra

200 NORTH FIRST ST.

SAN JOSE

292-2212

21 AND OVER ONLY
IMII MI I=

MI NM SE 11111

MMMMMMM

200 NORTH FIRST ST

SAN JOSE

292-2212
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Welfare system overhauled
WASHINGTON (API
Impoverished parents are going to learn
that welfare is a different bargain
under the terms of an ambitious
overhaul that became law Thursday.
and that is aimed at turning the lkpression-era system into a gateway
to the workforce.
For the first time, under the bill
President Reagan signed Thursdas.
afternoon, states will be required to
offer people on welfare a broad variety of education, training and work
programs.
home. And non -custodial fathers
Mothers of young children will be will face new pressure for child suprequired to participate. They’ll retain port payments, w ith states required
medical coverage for a year if they to identify more of them and autofind a job. And they’ll be far more matically. withhold payments from
likely to get child support payments. their wages.
All states will have to provide at
Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan. I/least some cash benefits to families N.Y.. its chief architect, has culled
ith unemployed fathers living at the hill "the most important legis-

iro-, ,ir 1.4 iststst 04 modiamt,
MrWoes. F-orc MY Foci), I
1

lation of its kind and the first legislation of its kind since the welfare
system was established in the
1930s. "
Even boosters concede there are
many potential obstacles to the success of the Family Support Act: day
care shortages, sagging economies
in some states, work requirements
that will einer only a fraction of welfare parents by 1995 - about 400.(XX) people in any given month. 20
percent of those who would he eligible.
But with $3.3 billion flowing to
the states over a five-year phase-in
period, they think they can make
fundamental improvements in Aid to
Families with Dependent Children.
the existing federal -state welfare
program serving 3.7 million families.

The government
will provide
support services,
and the parent
must strive for
independence.

the
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NEW YORK (API - Americans
generally are richer, with more
money to spend on extras, but
they’re giving a smaller proportion
of it to their churches.
That’s the central finding of a
broad study comparing real income
gains, adjusted for inflation and
taxes, with changes in church contributions over a I7 -year period,
For the first time in history."
says researcher Sylvia Ronsvalle.
"the majority of people in the U.S.
have discretionary income, beyond
basic needs. However, church giving has not reflected this newly
available money."
Much of it goes into the leisure industry. which soaks up 12 percent of
the average American’s income,
with billions spent on cut flowers,
pets, lawns and microwave popcorn,

the repon s.
It’s appal ently difficult to con since most chinch members that
"meeting domestic and world needs
in Jesus’ name is as satisfying as takins a beloved pet to a doggie restaurant or even buying cut flowers." it
says. "However, as a starting point.
we ought to he able to portray increased stewardship as exciting as
microwave popcorn. And grow from
there.’
The study by "empty tomb inc.."
a non-profit research and service organization in Champaign. 111., under
a grant from the Lilly Endowment
Inc., offers comparative data from
31 Protestant denominations and
Roman Catholicism.
It found that Protestants in 1968
gave an average of 3.05 percent of
their after-tax income to churches.

That shrank to 2.79 percent by 1985.
Nevertheless, the average per capita amount given, in terms of constant 1982 dollars, was up from $247
in 1968 to $296 in 1985. Among
evangelical denominations, the latest
per capita was slightly more
$306
Among Catholics, average per capita giving declined from an average
$232 in 1963 to $151 in 1985
from 3.4 percent to 1.4 percent of income.
However, disposable income increased 103 percent. or $2,511 per
capita. between 1968 and 1985, the
report says. Average contributions
rose $49 per capita in that period.
only 2 percent of the new income.
For Protestants, that meant that
total contributions and per capita
giving for the 31 denominations both
Were up

Apple Computer said his inay hine
would be available to universities by
April at around $6,500, double earlier estimates.
A special laser printer, featuring
the highest resolution capabilities in
the industry, will be available for the
Next for $2,(XX).
"Once or twice in a decade something like this comes along, and I
e it’s going to change the future
ot complitiii!2." said Jobs.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE, We
have plans with quality coverage
at affordable prices Call Mark Ellice, (408)943-9190 for no obliga-

=MI

tion quote
PUT

YOUR CAREER INTO HIGH
GEAR’ Register your resume now
with the professionsl career program Call 1400) 243-4070 tel details

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now’ Saw your leth, eyes
and money loofl For information
and brochure sae AS office or
call (408)371-6611

COMPUTERS
paper 0350 35 MAC err drive.
0250 Both tint 298-6625

FOR SALE
SKIS DYNASTAR COURSE Si 195cm
M40 bind. $125 BIKES Cannon dale rrintn bike 20 18-spd sun tour $295. SR(Japenese) 23’ 12spd suntour 0225. Surfboard 6
tin $85 Cali 286-8153

HELP WANTED
APPOINTMENT SETTING, pert time
Flexible
hours.
...ION
5200 wkly orator. based on sales
performaince Excellent working
conditions, good communketion
Skills must Call 280-0454
OPERA-

TORS needed on graseyd shift
and w.kend .11111 (20-40 hr work
week) Requires 1-3 yrs mech or
el.0 assembly cop or *nolo Odin
the acienc. or computer prog
Mull be US Moen Wit offer
Call
reimb
education
100%
415 493-1000. 0445. VARIAN
AS

positions
Director of Student
Rights-Responelbilitlea. and Director ol Community Affairs
Also, positions are evallable on
over 40 comrniff.s Including
Public Relations. SUBOD, Judiclery. Graduate Studies & Childcare Call A S Personnel today Cl

1 HAVE A CONFESSION -ro MAKE,
TAPE Of ’NEW-AGE"
YOU HAS
OWE MUSIC I
SIALLMINAL MESSAGES ON IT...

LEISURE SERVICES Director of
Sports Officials job entails hiring
training & rnanwernent of 001
dela tor Intramural leagues Celt
924-5950 for information

SECURITY OFFICERS AND PATROL
DRIVERS Full end pert time post
ions all shills No experience

$9 45 per hr
banquet aides
$525 per hr cocktail servers
Part
$355 per hr
tips
Time on call avellable no experience n..sery. Ask for Melinda
in personnel, Sante Oars Marriott
Hotel, 2700 Mission College, 986
1500. x6S49

at )415)960-3222
OPPORTUNITIES
EMPLOYMENT
Apply al MARIE CALL ENDER
2031 Merin. Ave
FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS. International businesses
and investors seek foreign nationals with first hand knowledge
of economic. business. scientific,
and political conditions in home
country for consulting assis
tance For Information send re-

9379 ask for Jeff
stall
CARE
COUNSELOR DIRECT
needed et local residential facill
1104 for young *dulls I edolescent with autism & related dia.
billties Full time & pert tine
potations avellable Sterling S8$8 25 hr Call 441-3953
DON’T MISS this OPPORTUNITY to
EXPERIENCE the Assockated Shinano of SAN JOSE STATE UNI
VERSOS

Your otudenl govern.

SERVICE & KITCHEN PREP PERSONNEL needed Flexible hours to Ill
wIth your school schedule, will
train It Interested. please call
Karen al CATERING BY COAST,
(408) 730-0500
STUDENT

POSITIONS

NOW OPEN

Sunday evenIng at 1098 PM at
Campus Christian Center. loth
San Carlos For more information
about activities. call Rev Norb

scientific buolness
calculators
and or aurillo exprionce Support

Oil E401 for federal list 24 MRS
IDEAL HOURS

GUARANTEED $6 hr

Make

lice Mon-Frl 5 30-900 PM Sal 91PM Call Duncan at 984-0402
JOIN OUR OKTORERFEST. Rstse
funds tor SJSU learn business &
communication skills, work with
greet group of people. wrn 57 hr
Call now’ Ask for Kevin at 9241179
KITCHEN HELPER at

SORORITY

dinner time. salary
meal SAM
to 3PM (appro.) Can time share
Call 292-0845
& year
SEASONS!
LIFEGUARDS
round positions evollable now
Salary I ifeguards $5 50-9840 hr
Pool Managers
57 00-$6 60 hr
Can 642-2470
/SNEED CASH, $50001000 otuffing
envelopes’ GUARANTEED’ Rush
Marvad addressed envelope to
Ploy 007878 50 Port.
Mall-Co
land. Or 97702
PT CLERK. flexible hra

No moral.

once necessary Apply in person
at UNDERGROUND RECORDS
371 S First St , San Jose
PT SAL ES MKTG

Asat

Pass out

2 positions Receiving Clerk .must
be able to lit 50.75 pounds, off.
bon to derail required Librarian.
organiostIonal skills and stl.tIon
10 081511 required Apply in person

Firnhaber al 298-0704

Biihdeyt We are going to shread
the desk way’ Lou.. LSTERI
WOULD LIKE TO find a Sincere. Caring
female to share tIme I company
with I am a "handicapped men ’

T-SHIRTS tor fraternities, sororities.
clubs. business Custom screen
printing on shirts, sweats, end

Call Brian at 2982308 after 401.1.
408-976-2002
SOUTH BAY BULLETIN
BOARD
NOW THERE IS A
FAST and easy way to meet quality
people for
romance
or

Cell today’ Must be over 18 years
any toil
$2

COMMUNITY

MASS on Sunday evenings al
6 301 8 00 PM. Campus Christian
Center. 10111 & San Carlos For
more Info about other activities
Judy Ryan 81 298.0204
DISCREET. WASHABLE VINYL d.al
Reminds ’him" to put down the
toliet seat Send $2 to OK Productions, PG Box 360190. Milo’.
Ms Ca 95035 00 IT TODAY"
Et ECTROI YSIS
CI INIC-Unwanted
hair removed permanently Conn Penile! by appointment only 247.
7486. 335 S Beywood Ave San
Jo.

ovation*, Europe next summer.
Great Trips. Super prIcest

Strictly nonsexual Coll 371-1433
or 395-3560
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS
Tailoring Ica men, mewl and formal weer Willow Glen pee Call
Marla 51 440.5194
EDITING

PROOFREADING
RESEARCH guiltily work Reasona
Ole tees Call Dee 01 292-7029

EXAM FILES frm Protessors through
out the USA Exam prohlems
the professors own debited sotto
lions AvalIable for 13 Engineering

R E 559-3500. 1645 S. Bascom
Ave , .0 ’Hair Todey Gone To-

TYPING

Fl ECTROI YSIS.
removal
method

Professional HAIR
the only permanent

Ask about the special
discount tor FALL Complimen.
tcry conaulalion by appointment

courses, FIT. Calculus. General

Call 296-0931"
Join WSFCU

Your student Credit

Union-beneffts include

HI PINEAPPLE. Just wanted to say I M

TultIon-

BOoks-Compuler Looms
politico Savings Rates
Check Writing Cashing

PROUD of you. Congratulations
on your G E D. 1100. you baby. BOOSIE

Com.

Free
Mento
frothier 5 Hanover OSL’S *Vs bane Member Privileges Call

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every

Day
i I me%
4 Lines
5 Lines

6 LineS

S.3
$481’

$5 70
$655

Days

Three
Days

54 80

SS 25

$570
S6 60
5750

$6 15
$7 00

Two

$790

Four

Days
Si, 50
$6 40
$7 30

$fi 10

five
Days
S5 75
$660
S7 50
$840

AAA

ACCURACY

ALWAYS
ASProfessional Word Processing
Thefts,
papers,
reB urnes
Desktop
Publishing
capabilities Serving Evergr.n.
and South San Jose Minutes
from SJSU Call Maureen (408)
SURED

CNN’s

WORD
PROCESSING."
Thews Reports Letters No lime
to type your paper, Call MARY
ANN et ANN’s. 241-5490.Santa
Clara

AAH! When ovorwheimed by reports lo
be typed, RELAX AND LEAVE
THE TYPING to me Graduate and

tion These., term wipe, group
projects, resumes, etc All for
mats including APA All work
guaranteed Quick return Almaden Branham ores Phone 7844504
EDITING WORD PROCESSING Term
Papes. ReNterch Proj.ts. end
Resumes
Help with grammar
punctuation, .ntence structure
on ’equal, (CPA. Turanian etc)
Former English major with 16 yrs
e xperience
Willow Glen area

undergred

Resumes, term papers. thews, reports of ell kinds
STUDENT refs for undergrede
Available day, eves, weekends by
spot Call Anna at 972-4992
A A -I SECRETARY avith computer
Close to school Avenel:We night

TYPING SERVICE Reseonebte
rates Free disk storage Free
pick-up and delivery Cell 276
8036

CALL LINDA TODAY for experlenced
professional word processing
Laser printer, casoette transcrip-

227-9419, Wm to liprn

Phone Mrs Morton 81 256.5440
ENTERPRISE

246

WORDPROCESSING

and typing ...ices On-campus
pickup de. Letter prat Term papers.group protects. theses. resumes letters. etc APA, MLA. Tu
ration forrnata Ousl. quer (25
yrs *op ) Call Roe (406)274-3684
(leave message)
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY in your
word
acadernic.businessiegal
processing needs Temt papers.
reports. resumesteff no. group
proffactsatanuals.the.s. etc Let
ter quality. All formats plus APA
Frlm disk stores.,

SPEI CHEN-

ounctuation.grernmer
assistance All work guaranteed For
that prolessionaLquick & dependable worry -free &errant at Ks best.
call PAM at 247 2681 (Santa Chloe
AFFORDABLE STUDENT & FAC
ULTY RATES’
GO WITH THE BEST’ Take advantage
of Our expertise Top secretarial
.rvice Or all your WORD procalming needs Graphics. letters,
reports, manuscripts, resumes,
term

papers
theses
Enttng
grammar & spell checking All
work done on a PS Laser Printer,
or printing from your disk Both
IBM & PAK II computers Special
student discount’ Call Print),
253-WORK
LIKE MAGIC Word
processing. editing, twearch, resumds. online searching bib*.
graphke. quick reference L ibrar

INFORMATION

Ian with MIS Call (408)737-7192
WORD
PROCESSING
AND EDITING Have MA in Eng
lialt 5 yrs alp and a haunting ob.
.aslon with doing II right. FREE
CAMPUS PICKUP & DELIVERY

PAGEWISE

Students. Wain/, writer*, business orals Fop 11 MP ESL writers Edlt rewrite loo Gel Pagewise’ (408)732-4645
In back again! This
AAAAAA
year call a typist who is ...portended In Al I torrnats Including
APA(NURSING DEPT ) for All
your typing needs ( THESES)
Call Linda The Write Type. 7231714. San Jo..8AMIOPM, Mon Sal p-u dai twice daily
WIlL DO YOUR TYPING WO process
editing spelling
SO pg Call 7330195.080 only
WORD

PROCESSING, papers, re
sumo., menuscripts form letters
Eoperlenced professimiet Free
SPELLING CHECK, disk blow.

Call 998-6821

WORD PROCESSING

Thesis speclelists Also term papers, manuscripts. screenplays
brawn.. repritIve letters "sr,

end day Rush jobs are my spec,
silty Call Pam at (S08)225-5025 or

EVERGREEN

WORD

PROCESSING -- TOP

NOTCH’ Student manuscript disFormer
Editing avail
counts

Extra
Day
Si oo
SI 15
$1 .10
SI 45

F itch Additional I ne Add S .10

Semester Rates (All Issues)
10 tit I nes S70 00
591 nt.,(.!ti) 00
Ii, Plus I ine% S90 00

bonuses. contests. vacations & a
prof.slonal environment 5 min-

Phone 924-3277

utes from SJSU For the haricors
Iffemarketers, we have 2 op.
trigs in our advertising sale desalary of $951
partment. rivith
plus bonuses’ lb you are experi-

Print Name
Address

Cily 8 Stale

nclosed is S

I iii

tines

Day,_

Dream Classification
SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER

Announcement’,

Help Wanted

Personals

Automotive

t toils:mg

Services

Travel

(ill Sale

I wit 14 I otos+

cell et 280-6932 FOE

car. M.T.E $5 SO
. 208 Per mile
Call J.kos .1 291.4000

The Perfect Paper
pick up and delivery available Call (408)260-2881.
SAM-9PM
Low Price.

’ A

turn.

WORDWORKS at 753 -WORD or

AMY FOR

Available

Call

Each
One

THE METRO is looking for curious.
responsible courier Need own

oecralary Write Type-972.9430

Chick

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day

sition& Extremely flexible sched
Liles advancement opportunities.
$475 to $12 hr. or conuniselon,

give ma

papers, thews, resumes. letters
No charge minor editIng Rebel by
papa hour or job Former legal

storage

Santa Clers

5825

Print Your Ad Here

990-4526

enced or not, we have the perfect
krb to NI into your busy ’Webb.
For
Immediate
conelderstIon.

ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS MET Term

disc

around

(Count approximately 30 letters and space, for each linel

BLE. DAILY CASH Walking distance horn campus Afternoon &
evening shills available Good
voice & personality Cell RICH at

Motivated Individuals who want
to make
difference in peones
lives We offer full or pad inv po-

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING and
transciplion Ezperienced Meals
typist 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT
B y appl Chryotal at 923-8481

edit

4/111111MINIIIINNIMimilMINIIIMNmisommi=elimmiumssmosimiummossmossommi

TEl EMARKETING" Appointment set
ling Pert lime. 5200W5 POSSI-

sitions evadable There b no sell.
log required’ We are looking lor

280 680 To ensure yr paper’s
completion on schedule reserve
yr time early PJ923-2309

ACHIEVEMENT,
ACCOUNTABILITY,
ACKNOWL-

sewn days Weekly
Quick turnaround All work guar sills. Thanks

Science).

ports & group projects welcome
Rees. rat., 7 min Inn campus nr

AAAA-ACCURACY.

EDGEABLE in typing that’s tops
Trust TONY. 296.2087 Thanks
$1 SO per page double sp..

lesp

utilizing IBM hardware.HP Seriesll
Laser, Word Perf.1 4 2 & orPtige
Maker Papros.thealS,reUnTes. re

friendliest people You can even
visit Tent" or Howell on the way
back’ Ns summer there during our
winter break so call AUSTRALIA NEW ZEALAND DOWN UNDER
TOURS. (415) 948-2160. and ask
about the Corilki owlets Also

movement dysfunction Sliding
I. scale for the handicapped

reports. theses
etc 81 251-0649

ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL desk.
top publishing
word pr..*

ZEALAND.

New Zealand Whitewalet rafting,
sailing. rive the greet barrier reef,
Trevel and party ’with the worlds

rapeutic t.hnlques to bring
about vitality and spirit SpeclalloMg in chronic pain, stress. and

call Esther Bob lager or Slater

NEW

ulty Cell before D.ember 31,
1988 and gel your first sprit alt 2
price ’Unwanted Hair Disappears
With My Care Gwen Cnelgren,

BENEFIT FROM A PROFESSIONAL
MASSAGE. Using a candy of the-

quality
.curacy
Free disk storage proofing Reasonable rates We re faeldependab*. grammar -experienced College grads, so call us with papers.

SERVICES

Got
your attention. mole, New Zealand company has openings or
few adventurous Americans on
Its under 30’ tours of ustrella

Let me permanently remove your unwanted hair (chin,
bikini, tummy, moustache. etc)
15% discount to students and fac-

PERSONALS

Guaranteed

TRAVEL
AUSTRALIA’

tortes
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Jobs unveils his ’revolutionary’ computer
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and that some experts agreed could
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:glance Agency (CIA) offers a greater
diversity of careers than almost any other
single organization But a lot of people aren t
aware of the full range of opportunities that
exist tor CIA careers The fact is CIA offers
exciting and challenging careers to men and
women from almost every academic and
professional background you can think of

Our scientists engineers and technicians
in every branch of science are working
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But the men and women who comprise this
singular organization are as diverse as the
country we help to safeguard We come from
all races creeds and family backgrounds
What we all have in common is a special drive
and determination that has led us to a career
where we can do something positive in the
world Many of the lobs we do also exist outside
the CIA but they re not the same anywhere
else The nature of the organization and its
mission adds something special to whatever
career path you choose
Now ( an You I’icture
Yourself In The ( IA?
Have you got what it takes? All applicants
must be US citizens with a highly developed
sense of honesty and personal integrity
Because of the Important nature of CIA careers
our application process requires medical and
psychiatric exams, a thorough background
investigation and a polygraph interview All this
takes time, so apply early
Find out how your chosen career field could he
enhanced by the special challenges and rewards
of a CIA career
ATTEND OUR PRESENTATION
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7 00 pm
Holiday Inn - Palo Alto
625 El Camino Real
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Personnel Representative
P 0 Box 3127
So El Monte CA 91733

Exciting Careers For
Exceptional Individuals
All these unique individuals working
together make up the CIA Together we
Salye our special mission of keeping the
nation’s top policymakers supplied with the
Intelligence needed for national security
There is no organIzatkm quite like the CIA
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